QR Code Generator for the
ServiceNow Platform

Generate and maintain dynamic
QR Codes linked to any record in
ServiceNow ®

Overview
Stave QR Code Generator allows
the creation of single or batch QR
codes. The QR codes generated
dynamically point any mobile
device to ServiceNow records.
The QR codes can link to portal pages, Catalog
Items, Knowledge Base Articles, or even external
URLs. QR codes links are dynamic and can be
updated at any time, meaning you don’t need to
print and re-print your media.
Track your physical assets to expedite inventory
and auditing tasks.
Issue secure employee
badges that make the sharing of contact
information a snap. Display signage informing or
educating employees with a link that ties directly
to the digital word. All of this and more can be
accomplished with QR codes.

Learn More
www.staveapps.com/products/qrcode-generator
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Track Assets from Any Mobile
Device
QR Codes are designed to be
readable from cameras, like
the cameras on any mobile
device. Gone are the days of
requiring special laser scanners
to query information. Point at
any asset and immediately see
everything about it, from details
to maintenance history.

Disseminate Information with
Dynamic Signage
Incorporate
your
online
Knowledge Base into the real
world by placing linked QR
Codes on the posters, signage,
and bulletins that you publish
and place around your location.
Users can scan and immediately
be tied into the most up-to-date
electronic record.
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Interactive Knowledge
Provide help, assistance, or general information
to your employees with dynamic and interactive
signage.

With any mobile device, employees,

visitors, and guests can scan the QR code and
be linked to the information they need, or start
an automated process with full integration to
ServiceNow’s Runbook Orchestration and IT
Automation suite.

Powerful Badging
Know who’s who walking your corporate campus
has never been easier. With complete integration
into ServiceNow’s personnel data, you can integrate
QR codes on employee badges to increase security
and allow employees to use the code for physical
access to your 3rd-party security access solutions.

Lightning Fast Inventory
Imagine the ability to conduct inventory scans of
dozens of critical assets in seconds. With complete
integration in the ServiceNow CMDB and Asset
Managment applications, you can generate and tag
your managed equipment and simply scan every time
you need to validate inventory.
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